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Abstract: The purpose of this article is to evaluate the type and frequency of in-and out-of-school activities
implemented in secondary school geography lessons in Turkey. A questionnaire survey was prepared and
distributed to 150 geography teachers who participated in an in-service education organized by the Ministry
of National Education in 2009. Eighty-one teachers responded to the twenty-four questions, which were asked
in the questionnaire survey. Frequency analyses were performed on the data with SPSS software. As found in
the study, teachers implement many more in-school activities than out-of-school activities in their geography
lessons. Twenty-one percent of the teachers who responded to the questionnaire did not conduct any out-of-
school activity in their lessons while 80% of them implemented an in-school activity at least once a week in an
educational year. As the study revealed, geography teachers in Turkey started using new technologies in their
lessons such as the Google Earth and GIS although some traditional methods including class discussion, asking
and answering questions still dominate the classrooms. The study shows that activity-based learning has
gained importance in secondary school geography lessons in Turkey in recent years. However, its success will
depend on how much teachers will adapt themselves to the new developments and how much support they will
get from schools, universities and the Ministry of National Education.
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INTRODUCTION activities in learning and teaching, which is commonly

The  world  in the 20  century has witnessed pedagogical parlance.th

enormous changes in education due mainly to the Activity-based learning means learning by doing and
advance  in  science  and  technology. Traditional comprises many different in-and out-of-school activities
teaching and learning methods, which were teacher- practiced by students either individually or as a group.
centered  and  based mainly on rote learning, have Many different activities are implemented in learning and
changed into student-centered structure over time and teaching today ranging from role-playing, class
today’s schools in many countries have become places discussion and case-study methods to fieldwork, projects
where active learning strategies are practiced [1]. Active and laboratory experiments. Activity-based learning
learning involves students in doing things and thinking provides students with a wide range of opportunities to
about  what  they  are  doing   [2].   Many  approaches gain not only subject knowledge effectively but also
have been developed so far in the frame of active learning many general, technical and academic skills. By
such as applied learning, student-centered learning, interacting with many different learning activities and
cooperative learning, project-based learning [3], [4], [5], technologies, students are also prepared as active
[6], [7], [8]. The placing of students in the center of citizens. Activity-based learning is used extensively in
learning whilst encouraging teachers to act as guides most subject areas around the world, as it is the better
during the teaching process necessitates the use of instructional method.

referred to as activity-based learning paradigm, in
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Activity-based learning is especially important in other models, watching films, using samples such as
secondary school education in the teaching of applied rocks, class discussion, projects, laboratory exercises,
subjects and geography is one of them. Geography is the photos, etc. By recommending many different activities,
study of spatial variation, of how and why things differ the curriculum expects teachers to focus on active
from place to place on the surface of the earth [9]. It is a learning strategies and to let students learn by doing.
broad discipline, which examines the earth from different Recommending activities in the curriculum does not
perspectives by using different tools and methods in its mean that teachers will successfully implement them in
wide range of sub-fields. In higher education, students their lessons. Attitudes of teachers towards the new
learn about geography mainly to pursue a career in this secondary school geography curriculum and the
discipline. However, the aim of teaching geography in challenges they have had in implementing the
secondary education is to give students necessary recommended activities in their lessons have been
knowledge and skills to understand the earth as their addressed in some studies [16]. As seen from these
home and utilize its resources sustainably during their studies, lack of resources, time and support are the main
lifetime. This aim can be achieved by carrying the real life reasons preventing teachers to employ enough number of
with all its different aspects, tools and concerns into the activities in their lessons. A number of studies evaluated
learning and teaching environment by implementing the type of technologies and methods used in geography
different activities. Activity-based learning is therefore lessons since the new curriculum was developed [17].
given a great importance in secondary school geography However, activity-based teaching was not addressed
education in many countries where efforts are made to sufficiently with its current situation in geography
develop new strategies to invigorate geography lessons lessons in Turkey. For this reason, this study aimed at
with various activities by using different tools, methods answering the following research questions:
and technologies. Many countries have changed and
revised their secondary school curriculums over the last What types of in-and out-of-school activities are
few decades and developed standards such as the US and implemented at secondary school geography
the UK in order to realize activity-based learning in their lessons?
classrooms [10], [11], [12]. Turkey is one of the countries At what frequency are activities employed at
where major changes have been made to its secondary geography lessons?
school geography curriculum. How did the new secondary school geography

The secondary school geography curriculum in curriculum affect teachers’ implementation of
Turkey has been revised many times since the foundation activities in their lessons?
of the Republic of Turkey in 1923. The revisions, which
were made before the year 2005 pertained mainly to the MATERIALS AND METHODS
names of geography lessons and the table of contents to
be taught in different grades of secondary education [13]. A questionnaire was prepared to answer the research
The revision that was made to the curriculum in 2005 was questions of the study. Twenty-four questions were
actually a major change with which not only the asked in the questionnaire in five different sections. The
philosophy, aims and the names of geography courses first section aimed at identifying the gender and age of
were changed but also the general framework of the geography teachers with two questions. The second
curriculum was transformed from content-based to section included eight questions regarding school,
standard-based [14]. Instead of listing the topics to be geography courses and experience of teachers in general.
taught, the new curriculum gave teachers standards to be The questions asked in the second sections are: (1) In
gained for each grade. The activity-based learning was which province is your school located in Turkey? (2) How
given a great importance in the new curriculum. Various long have you been teaching geography? (3) What is
activities were outlined as examples in a specific section your teaching load per week? (4) In which grades do you
of the curriculum for many of the standards. The teach geography from 9 to 12? (5) What is the average
curriculum has given teachers 147 activity examples, class size in your lessons? (6) Do you have graduate or
changing between 30 and 42 from grade to grade, in four PhD degree? (7) What do you think about the level of
years [15]. Various in-and out-of-school activities were your English language competency to use English written
recommended to teachers, some of which are fieldworks, materials in your lessons? (7) How many in-service
using maps, concept mapping, GIS, animations, globe and [training programs] [have you participated in so far?]
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The third section of the questionnaire included five The fourth section in the questionnaire consisted of
questions aimed at identifying number, type and duration eight questions. This section started with a Likert type
of the activities, which are implemented in geography question asking respondents to state their level of
lessons. In the first question of this section, teachers were agreement with 13 statements by choosing the best
asked at which frequency they implement in-and out-of- option among the five including strongly agree, agree,
school activities in their lessons. They were given six neutral, disagree, strongly disagree. The aim of the Likert
options to choose from to give their answers separately type question was to determine how the new secondary
for in and out-of-school activities including; (1) more than school geography curriculum affected the activities that
once in each lesson, (2) once in every lesson, (3) once a teacher implemented in their lessons. The statements were
week, (4) once a month, (5) once in each semester and (6) given in Table 4. In the second question of the fourth
none. In the second question of the third section, section, teachers were asked how much of the activities
teachers were asked at which percentage they allow their they implemented in their lessons during the last
students to work as a group in all the activities they education year were from geography textbooks. The aim
implement in their lessons. Five options were given to of this question was to determine whether teachers were
teachers to indicate their answer as (1) 10 percent or less, using other sources to implement activities in their
(2) between 11 and 24 percent (3) between 25 and 39 lessons or were only doing whatever activities they found
percent, (4) between 40 and 54 percent, (5) 55 percent or in textbooks. Teachers were given five options to choose
more. The third question in the same section aimed at from for their answers including: (1) 19 percent or below,
identifying the average time teachers spend on activities (2) between 20 and 39 percent, (3) between 40 and 59
in their lessons as percentage. The same options as the percent, (4) between 60 and 79 percent and (5) between 80
ones used in the previous question were given to and 100 percent.
teachers to show their answers. The study also aimed to find out if teachers do

The fourth question in the third section of the prepare some activities by themselves and if they do, how
questionnaire targeted in-school activities and asked much. For this reason, teachers were asked in the third
teachers what in-school activities teacher implemented at question of the fourth section how much of the activities
which frequency in their lessons during the last education which they implemented in their lessons in the last
year. Twelve in-school activities were given to teachers in education year were produced by themselves from
a table including class-discussion, reading different preparation to the implementation stage. Teachers were
sources (newspapers, magazines, etc.), case-study given six options for their answers including: (1) 10
method, using maps, laboratory exercises, Google Earth, percent or below, (2) between 11 and 20 percent, (3)
GIS, watching film, using photos, models, reading from between 21 and 30 percent, (4) between 31 and 40 percent,
textbook, student presentation. Teachers were asked to (5) between 41 and 50 percent, (6) 51 percent or more. The
show at which frequency they implemented these in- fourth question of the same section aimed at determining
school activities in their lessons by marking one of the how much time teachers spent on preparing activities at
following options: (1) each lesson, (2) each week, (3) each home and at their school. The following question’s target
month, (4) each semester and (5) none. In case, a number was to find out how much teachers were using computer,
of different in-school activities might have been used in internet and other ICTs in preparation and implementation
the classrooms, teachers were also asked to indicate stages of the activities. In the sixth question, teachers
which other activities they used in their lessons during were also asked whether they were assessing activities or
the last education year in the same question. The fourth not. The last two questions of the fourth section were (1)
question of the third section was repeated in the fifth Do you have an activity pool you developed by yourself
question, but this time for out-of-school activities. The for your lessons? (2) Which of the following individual or
types of out-of-school activities were given to teachers in institutions do you think hold the responsibility to
the fifth question are field trips, projects, conducting provide teachers with enough resources and materials to
questionnaire, laboratory exercises, interview, library develop in-and out-of-school activities for their lessons?
research, taking photos and making films. Since the types The four options which were given to teachers for their
of out-of-school activities are not limited to those, answers are (1) school administration, (2) teacher, (3)
teachers were also asked to indicate other types of out-of- Ministry of National Education and (4) private
school activities they used for their lessons during the institutions. The last section of the questionnaire
last education year. included only one open-ended question asking teachers
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to indicate the challenges and problems they experienced Ankara and Giresun respectively. Eight teachers who
in preparing and implementing activities and what participated in the questionnaire survey came from
recommendations they have for their solution. Istanbul. The location of all the provinces which were

There are around 6000 geography teachers in the represented by at least a teacher shows that the study
Turkish secondary schools. Conducting a questionnaire reflects the conditions not only in some particular regions
survey for all geography teachers in Turkey is a mammoth in the country but within entire Turkey.
challenge requiring a huge effort and money. For this Majority of the teachers (97%) indicated that they
reason, a sample group was targeted for the were older than 25 years. Only two teachers (3%) said that
questionnaire. A group of secondary school geography their ages were between 20 and 25 years. Twenty-two
teachers who participated in an in-service education teachers (27%) were in the age group between 26 and 32
training organized by the Ministry of National Education years while the ages of 33 teachers (40%) were ranged
in 2009 were chosen for the study. A hundred and fifty between 33 and 40 years. There were 24 teachers (30%)
geography teachers participated in this in-service training older than 40 years old.
from nearly all provinces of Turkey. SPSS 15.0 is
employed in analyzing the answers of the teachers and Teaching    Load     and Experiences     of   Teachers:
results were mainly expressed in descriptive statistics. The  study  revealed  that  majority  of  the  teachers is

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION teachers (72%) indicated that they had been teaching

Personal Characteristics of the Teachers: The (6%)  had  a  teaching   experience   between   one  and
questionnaire forms were delivered to 150 geography four  years  while  the  same  figure was  between  5  and
teachers who participated in five-days-long workshop 9 years for 18 teachers (22%). Twenty-eight teachers
organized by the Ministry of National Education in 2009. (35%) also said that they had teaching experiences
Eighty-one teachers, which make 54% of the teachers who between 10 and 14 years. Thirty teachers (37%)
participated in the workshop, returned the questionnaire constituted  the  most  experienced  group  with  more
forms. This number of teachers account for a little more than 15 years of teaching experience. Teaching load was
than one percent of the total number of geography found too heavy for many teachers in the study. Only
teachers working in secondary schools in Turkey. Sixty- four teachers (5%) said that their teaching load was one
one of the respondents (75%) were male while the number to eight hours per week. Eight teachers (10%) said that
of female participants was 20 (25%). they had been teaching between 9 and 16 hours per week.

The teachers who responded to the questionnaire Teaching load was between 17 and 24 hours per week for
work in 45 different provinces. One teacher each 30 teachers (%37) while it was above 25 hours per week
represented twenty-five provinces out of a total of eighty- for 39 teachers (48%).
one and two teachers were from each of another twelve Teachers were asked in the questionnaire if they
provinces. Three teachers from another five provinces taught in each of the four geography lessons, which are
took part in the questionnaire. Four and five teachers given during the four-year-long secondary education.
participated in the questionnaire survey from Ankara and Around half of the teachers (47%) said that they had been
Giresun respectively. Eight teachers who participated in teaching geography lessons in four different grades from
the questionnaire survey came from Istanbul. The location 9 to 12. Nine teachers (11%) were teaching geography
of all the provinces, which were represented by at least a lesson in three different grades while 29 teachers (36%)
teacher shows that the study reflects the conditions not conducted their lessons in only two grades. Only five
only in some particular regions in the country but the teachers (6%) said that they taught in only one grade.
conditions in the whole of Turkey. Teachers were also asked in the questionnaire about their

The teachers who responded the questionnaire work average class size in their geography lessons. Two
in 45 different provinces. Twenty-seven provinces out of teachers (3%) said that their average class size was below
total 81 in Turkey were represented in the study by only 15 students in their geography lessons while 57 teachers
one teacher while there were two teachers from 12 (70%) said that it was between 16 and 30 students.
different provinces. Other five provinces have taken part Around one-third of the teachers indicated that their
in the questionnaire with three teachers. Four and five average class size was above 31 students in their
teachers participated in the questionnaire survey from geography lessons.

quite experienced in geography teaching. Fifty-eight

geography  for  more than 10 years. Only five teachers
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Table 1: Frequency of in-and out-of-school activities implemented by geography teachers in their lessons 

In-school activities Out-of-school activities

--------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------

Frequency of activities Number of teachers % Number of teachers %

More than once in each lesson 9 11 1 1

Once in each lesson 23 28 1 1

Once a week 33 41 6 7

Once a month 15 19 19 24

Once in each semester 1 1 37 46

None 17 21

Total 81 100 81 100

The questionnaire included two questions to identify the teachers who conducted at least one out-of-school
the educational level and English proficiency of the activity in their lessons per week is about 10%. Nineteen
teachers. As the study revealed, majority of the teachers teachers (24%) said that they implemented out-of-school
(82%) had undergraduate degree while the rest of the activities in their lessons once a month while almost half
teachers (18%) had graduate degree. Teachers’ of the teachers (46%) gave place to a similar activity in
proficiency in English was found very low as only two their lessons only once in a semester. Seventeen teachers
teachers (3%) said that they could use English very well (21%) stated that they did not implement any out-of-
to find different resources from the internet for their school activity in their lessons in the last educational year
lessons. Twenty teachers (25%) said that they knew (Table 1). 
English at intermediate level while 59 teachers (72%) said Activity-based learning requires students to work
that they either knew nothing of English or a little. The individually or as a group. The questionnaire consisted of
number of in-service education in which teachers a question to understand how much teachers allow their
participated has provided an understanding of how students to work as a group when they implement an
enthusiastic teachers were to improve themselves in activity in their lessons. Seventeen teachers (21%) said
teaching geography. As revealed in the study, only 26 that they allowed their students to work in groups
teachers (32%) said that they did not attend any in- approximately less than 10% of the activities they
service education before and the majority of the teachers implemented in their lessons in an educational year.
(68%) participated in in-service education more than once. Twenty-one teachers (26%) dedicated between 11% and
As the results revealed, 24 teachers (30%) were found to 24% of their in-school activities to group studies while the
have attended an in-service education more than five same figure was between 25% and 39% for 17 teachers
times. (21%). About one-third of the teachers allowed their

Activities in Geography Lessons: Geography is a very school activities. Twelve teachers (15%) stated that they
colorful subject for students in secondary schools if allowed their students to work in groups between 40%
lessons are invigorated with various in-and out-of-school and 54% of the activities while the same figure was above
activities. The main focus of the study was on identifying 55% for 14 teachers (17%). 
the types of in-and out-of-school activities that The new secondary school geography curriculum
geography teachers were implementing in their lessons. wants teachers to organize different activities in their
The questionnaire included two questions targeted at lessons and to let students learn by themselves. In the
finding out at which frequency teachers were questionnaire, the teachers were asked how much time
implementing in-and out-of-school activities in their they spend on activities in their average class time.
geography lessons. The answers of the teachers were Thirteen teachers (16%) said that they spent less than
shown in Table 1. As the results revealed, teachers 10% of their average class time on activities while the
implemented in-schools activities at more frequency than same figure was between 11% and 24% for 30 teachers
out-of-school activities. Eighty percent of the teachers (37%). Seventeen teachers (21%) stated that they
said that they implemented in-school activities in their dedicated between 25% and 39% of their class time to
lessons at least once a week. However, the percentage of activities.   Twenty    teachers   (25%)   were   found  more

students to work in groups in more than 40% of their in-
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Table 2: Types and frequency of in-school activities implemented by geography teachers in their lessons

Frequencies (%)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Types of in-school activity Every lesson Every week Every month Every semester None

Class-discussion (asking and answering questions) 63 31 4 1 1
Reading materials (newspapers, magazines, etc.) 5 44 40 5 6
Case-study method 51 32 9 5 3
Using maps (drawing, interpretation, etc.) 21 27 32 19 1
Laboratory exercises - - 22 33 45
Google Earth 5 12 16 16 51
GIS 3 5 26 7 59
Watching video 2 14 42 25 17
Using photos (observation, discussion, etc.) 10 31 25 17 17
Models (rock samples, globes, etc.) 4 17 26 41 12
Reading from textbook 6 20 10 6 58
Student presentation - 21 28 37 15

Table 3: Types and frequency of out-of-school activities implemented by geography teachers in their lessons

Frequencies (%)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Types of out-of-school activity Every lesson Every week Every month Every semester None

Field trips (sight seeing) - 2 10 53 35
Projects 1 4 28 52 15
Conducting Questionnaire - - 13 41 46
Field experiments (collecting data, analyzing, testing, etc.) 1 2 14 25 58
Interview - 7 15 28 50
Library and internet research 1 30 32 28 9
Taking photos and making films - 1 12 41 46

enthusiastic in conducting activities in their lessons with more than 50% of the teachers did not use Google Earth
between 40% and 54% of their class time spent on and Geographic Information Systems even once in their
activities. Only one teacher (1%) said that he spent more lessons. However, 16% and 26% of the teachers said that
than 55% of his class time on activities. they used Google Earth and GIS in their lessons

The study revealed an understanding of what and at respectively once a month (Table 2). Laboratory exercise,
which frequency in-and out-of-school activities are which was not a common method in geography lessons in
implemented in secondary school geography lessons in the past, was found to have gained significance as an in-
Turkey. Tables 2 and 3 reveal the types and frequency of school activity. Twenty-two percent of the teachers said
in-and out-of-school activities implemented by geography that they had laboratory exercises either in class or at a
teachers in their lessons. As seen from the table 2, class laboratory for their geography lessons once a month,
discussion, asking and answering questions are the main however, 45% of them never used the same method at all.
in-school activities that teachers use in their lessons once The study also found that reading from textbook was still
in every lesson. Reading different materials such as practiced in some schools although many in recent years
newspapers and magazines, case-study method and using have abandoned it. As seen from the table 2, 6% of the
maps are among the most frequently used in-school teachers either read themselves or asked their student to
activities for majority of the teachers. More than 50% of read from textbook in every lesson. While 30% of the
the teachers said that they engaged in those activities teachers resorted to the same method in their lesson at
with their students in their lessons every week. Watching least once a month, 58% of the teachers said that they
video, using photos, using models and allowing students never read from textbook in their lessons (Table 2).
to make their own presentations are the other in-school Teachers were asked to identify any other in-school
activities   majority   of   the   teachers   mainly  implement activity, which was not listed in the table that they
in   their    lessons    once    each month    or   semester. implement in their lessons. However, none of the teachers
One of the most important results of the study was that responded to this question.
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Table 3 reveals a glimpse of what types of out-of- new textbooks include little knowledge and more activities
school activities are implemented in secondary school for students. Although the textbooks include a number of
geography lessons in Turkey. As seen from the table, out- activities for each topic, the new curriculum encourages
of-school activities are not conducted as frequently as in- teachers to prepare their own activities and conduct them
school activities. Majority of the teachers resort to these in their lessons. One of the questions in the questionnaire
activities very rarely and some of the activities are never was directed at finding out to what extent teachers were
conducted at all by many of the teachers. Library and using textbooks for activities they implement in their
internet research was found to be the main out-of-school lessons. Only seven teachers (9%) said that textbooks
activity that was conducted most frequently by the were their single source to prepare and conduct activities
teachers. Thirty percent of the teachers said that they in their lessons. Twenty-one teachers (26%) also said that
asked their students every week to make a research from they utilized textbooks to prepare and conduct roughly
a library or the internet for different subjects. Project is two-third of the activities for their lessons while 28
another type of out-of-school activity, which was teachers (34%) indicated that they used textbooks for half
conducted by 28% of the teachers in their lessons every of the activities they implemented in their lessons.
month. Because projects take longer time than many other Twenty-five teachers (31%) specified that they only used
out-of-school activities, teachers usually prefer to use this textbooks to prepare less than one-third of the activities
method once in each semester. Fifty-two percent of the they implemented in their lessons. Teachers themselves
teachers said that they conducted projects with their were also asked to what extent they prepared the activities
students each semester. Field trips, conducting they implemented in their lessons. Only seven teachers
questionnaire, taking photos and making films are among (9%) said that they prepared more than half of the
the out-of-school activities, which are mainly organized activities they implemented in their lessons by themselves
on a semester bases. Between 41% and 53% of the while 30 teachers (37%) indicated that they prepared
teachers said that they conducted these activities in their between 31% and 50% of the activities for their lessons.
lessons once in each semester. Conducting an interview The same figure was between 11% and 30% for 34
and field experiments are the activities over 50% that the teachers (42%) while only 10 teachers (12%) said that they
teachers never used in their lessons (Table 3). In the prepared less than 10% of the activities they implemented
study, teachers were also asked to indicate any other out- in their lessons by themselves.
of-school activity they implement in their lessons if they The questionnaire included a question to find out
are not listed in the given table on the questionnaire form. where teachers usually spend their time to prepare
Only 5 teachers (6%) specified some out-of-school activities to implement in their lesson. Majority of the
activities that they implement in their lessons from time to teachers (56%) said that they usually prepared activities
time. Instructing with music, brain storm method, self- at their home while 32% of the teachers said that they
evaluation, using drama, computer game, puzzle, making prepared activities both at school and at home. Only 12%
students to prepare exam questions are the methods of the teachers indicated that they usually prepared the
teachers indicated as other out-of-school activities they activities at their schools. The study revealed that
allowed their students to engage with. majority of the teachers utilized ICTs in preparing and

Preparation and Assessment of Activities: Development teachers (63%) said that they used ICTs to prepare and
of a new secondary school geography curriculum was a conduct more than 60% of their activities in their lessons.
milestone, which not only carried many new concepts and While the same figure was between 40% and 59% for 21
methods into geography lessons, but also triggered a big teachers (26%), only 9 teachers (11%) said that they used
debate about textbooks in Turkey. Many different ICTs to prepare and conduct less than 40% of their
geography textbooks, which were written and published activities in their lessons.
by different private publishers were available for The study revealed important results about the extent
secondary school geography lessons in Turkey before teachers were assessing the activities they implemented
2005. However, there is only one type of textbook in their lessons. Only 11 teachers (14%) said that they
available today for each secondary school geography assessed nearly all activities they implemented in their
lesson. Four different textbooks written by the state are lessons. Thirteen teachers (16%) said that they could only
used for each grade from 9  to 12  under the same title assess between 60% and 79% of the activities after theirth th

“Geography”. In contrast to the previous textbooks, the implementation  in  their  lessons.  Twenty-two  teachers

conducting their activities in their lessons. Fifty-one
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Table 4: Teachers’ opinions about the activities they implement in their lessons
Response (%) n=81
---------------------------------------------------------------

Statements AS A N D DS
1 The number of activities that I implement in my lessons has increased apparently 

since the new geography curriculum was put in action. 51 42 2 4 1
2 The types and format of the activities which I implement in my lessons have changed 

substantially after the new geography curriculum was put in practice. 33 55 5 6 1
3 Activities I started implementing in my lessons with the new geography curriculum 

made students more interested in geography lessons. 25 62 3 6 4
4 I can implement activities in the anticipated number, type and content as indicated 

in the new geography curriculum. 8 30 6 42 14
5 I have enough resources to implement activities in my lessons in the anticipated number, 

type and content. 7 41 2 35 15
6 The activities recommended to teachers on geography textbooks are sufficient in 

terms of content, level and aim. 2 25 6 46 21
7 I spend much more time to prepare activities for my lessons after the new geography 

curriculum started to be used. 40 52 1 6 1
8 I have to use Information Technologies more frequently to prepare activities for 

my lessons with the new geography curriculum. 57 38 1 1 3
9 I can evaluate and assess the students’ performances sufficiently and correctly after each activity. 7 41 9 36 7
10 Implementing many activities in lessons without having proper planning, preparation and 

assessment negatively affect teaching. 21 33 14 26 6
11 I graduated from the university with sufficient knowledge and skills to understand the new 

curriculum and implement activities recommended in it in my lessons. 11 21 7 31 30
12 More in-service educations should be organized to provide teachers with necessary knowledge, 

skills and experience to prepare and implement various activities in their lessons. 74 25 - - 1
13 The new geography curriculum places great importance on activity-based learning. 

I found this very appropriate and necessary. 31 57 9 1 2
Note: Agree Strongly (AS); Agree (A); Neutral (N); Disagree (D); Disagree Strongly (DS)

(27%) said that they assessed between 40% and 59% of Teachers’ Opinions about Activities: Table 4 includes 13
the activities they implemented in their lessons while 27 statements and students’ level of agreement with them to
teachers assessed between 20% and 39% of their understand how the new secondary school geography
activities. Assessment level is very low for 8 teachers curriculum affected the activities, which they implemented
(10%) as they could only assess less than 20% of the in their lessons. As the table revealed, majority of the
activities after their implementation in their lessons. teachers (93%) agreed or strongly agreed that they started

The new curriculum encourages teachers to utilize implementing many more activities in their lessons after
different sources to prepare activities for their lessons. the new secondary school geography curriculum was put
This prompted some enthusiastic teachers to create an in practice. The ratio of the teachers who think that the
archive for different activities. In this study, teachers were new curriculum has also changed the type and format of
asked if they have a personal activity archive. Forty- the activities conducted in geography lessons is 88%.
seven teachers (58%) said that they had an activity Majority of the teachers (87%) also agreed or strongly
archive while 34 teachers (42%) answered the same agreed that implementing more activities in different
question negatively. In another question, teachers were format with the new curriculum has made students more
asked who should be held responsible for providing interested in geography lessons. As Table 4 reveals,
teachers with enough resources and materials to develop teachers had difficulty implementing enough number of
in-and out-of-school activities for their lessons. More activities as anticipated by the new curriculum. Majority
than half of the teachers (52%) placed the responsibility of the teachers (56%) disagreed or strongly disagreed that
on Ministry of National Education while 36 teachers (44%) they could not implement activities in the anticipated
thought that teachers should be held responsible for number, type and content as indicated in the new
finding enough resources and preparing activities for their geography curriculum. Half of the teachers (50%)
lessons. 3 (4%) teachers held school managers indicated that they did not have enough resources to
responsible. implement activities in their lessons in the anticipated
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number, type and content. A large majority of the teachers lack of computers in sufficient quality and quantity, no
(67%) think that the recommended activities given by classrooms specified for only geography lessons and
textbooks are not sufficient in terms of content, level and equipped with necessary tools, lack of materials, digital
aim for the students. data and supplementary textbooks and overcrowded

The Likert type question provided an understanding classrooms. Sixteen of the problems were about textbooks,
of the difficulty teachers had to get used to with the new which have been seen by many teachers as insufficient in
curriculum. Nearly all teachers (92%) agreed or strongly terms of recommended activities and their levels for the
agreed that the new curriculum made teachers spend more students. Thirteen problems were also about insufficiency
time to prepare activities for their lessons. Nearly the same of teachers’ understanding of the new curriculum, to
number of teachers (95%) accepted that they started prepare and conduct different activities and to use ICTs
utilizing Information Technologies for their activities as in their lessons. Teachers have also identified such
recommended by the new geography curriculum. As table problems as lack of in-service professional development
4 reveals, teachers had problems assessing the activities and time. Lack of interest and understanding of school
they implement in their lessons. Only 48% of the teachers managers in the new geography curriculum has also been
agreed or strongly agreed that they could evaluate and identified as a problem by seven teachers. According to
assess the students’ performances sufficiently and four teachers, students were not ready for the new
correctly after implementing each activity in their lessons system, could not understand the new curriculum, were
while 43% of the teachers disagreed or strongly disagreed not interested in geography lessons and did not pay
with the same statement. much attention to learning especially after 10  grade

More than half of the teachers (54%) agreed or because they usually spend much time on preparation for
strongly agreed that implementing many activities without the Student Selection Exam for university enrollment.
having proper planning, preparation and assessment Teachers made some recommendations to solve the
negatively affect teaching while 32% of the teachers problems they faced with regards to implementing enough
disagreed or strongly disagreed with the same statement. number of activities in their lessons; they made forty-five
Majority of the teachers (61%) also think that they did not recommendations. The highest number of
receive sufficient education during their higher education recommendations was made about teachers. As stated, in
to be able to understand changes in the new curriculum 18 times, respondents think that geography teachers
and what is recommended there in terms of activity, should be provided with sufficient number of in-service
methods and assessments. As the same table reveals, education about ICTs, activity-based education,
nearly all the teachers (99%) agreed or strongly agreed assessment and GIS. Teachers also made 17
that more in-service training should be organized for recommendations to improve the physical conditions in
teachers to equip them with enough skills, knowledge and their schools and classrooms. Teachers think that
experience to implement many different activities using geography lessons should be given in geography
ICTs. The last statement in table 4 was about whether classrooms equipped with necessary tools and
teachers believed in the role of activity-based education technology; improving the textbooks in terms of their
in their geography lessons. Eighty-eight percent of the content, format and recommended activities, educating
teachers found it very appropriate that the new school managers about the changes in the education
geography curriculum placed great importance on system and in geography education in particular were
activity-based learning while only 3% of the teachers indicated 10 times. 
disagreed or strongly disagreed with the same statement. Geography with its physical and human parts is

The last question of the questionnaire survey aimed considered a social science subject in Turkey’s secondary
at identifying the problems teachers encountered whilst school education. It has been a mandatory course in
implementing activities in their lessons and what secondary schools since the foundation of the Republic
recommendations they make to solve them. Only 61 in 1923 even though the name and contents of the lessons
teachers (75%) responded to this question and the have changed many times. Textbooks, notebooks,
remaining 20 teachers said nothing. Sixty-one teachers blackboards and Atlases have been the main materials
specified 74 problems impeding their preparation and teachers used in their geography lessons until recent
implementation of enough numbers of in-and out-of- times. However, developments in science and technology
school activities in their lessons. Almost half of these have made many new methods, techniques and materials
problems (47%) are related to physical conditions such as available to geography teachers especially over the last

th
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two decades. The geography curriculum has also been lessons more than they would have done otherwise. It is
changed and it has encouraged teachers to implement also good to see that many of the teachers have already
many different activities in their lessons by utilizing new seen some positive changes in their students who have
methods and techniques. This study provided an got more interested and motivated in their geography
understanding of what types of in-and out-of-school lessons. Although a great majority of the teachers found
activities geography teachers were implementing and how it very appropriate that the new geography curriculum
the new curriculum affected the type, frequency and placed great importance on activity-based learning, most
format of the activities they were conducting in their of them do not think that they have enough skills,
lessons. knowledge and experience to conduct enough number of

Eighty-one teachers participated in the questionnaire activities as anticipated in the new curriculum. This brings
from 45 different provinces from all over Turkey. about the importance of in-service education to educate
Although the study revealed sufficient results to answer geography teachers.
the research questions, it may be problematic to generalize This study revealed very clearly that the
the results for the entire country because the study was development of the new secondary school geography
conducted in a workshop in which teachers participated curriculum has opened up a new page for geography
voluntarily. All the teachers who attended the workshop education in Turkey. Teachers were strongly
were very enthusiastic about learning the new methods recommended to conduct their lessons with activities in
and as the study revealed, they had a good teaching the new curriculum. As seen in the study, many teachers
experience that is not seen in the entire country. However, have already achieved a great deal in invigorating their
the study provided a glimpse of what activities are lessons with different activities by using different
implemented in geography lessons in Turkey in general. methods and techniques although some challenges have
The study revealed that geography teachers started using slowed down the process. Many in-service teachers’
new technologies in their lessons such as Google Earth professional development programs should be organized
and GIS although some traditional methods including to facilitate teachers with having enough skills,
class discussion, asking and answering questions still knowledge and experiments in activity-based education,
dominate the classrooms. Reading from newspapers and using ICTs and the new methods. Teachers should also
magazines, using case-study method and maps in be provided with supplementary materials and an
classrooms is among the mostly utilized in-school appropriate physical environment to prepare and conduct
activities in geography lessons. Laboratory exercises, various activities in their lessons. Conducting activities
Google Earth, GIS and reading from textbooks are the least are important, however, knowing how these activities
frequently used activities. It was surprising to see that affect students’ learning and success are more important.
there were still some geography teachers who were asking For this reason, teachers should be able to assess each
their students to read from textbooks loudly in classroom activity they implement in their lessons. Activity-based
every lesson. Another significant result of the study was learning seems to have gained a momentum in geography
about out-of-school activities. As found in the study, lessons in Turkey. However, whether it will be enough to
teachers do not generally implement out-of-school reach the common goals of geography education depends
activities in their lessons. Many of the teachers do not on how much teachers will force themselves to adapt to
either conduct an activity outside of their schools or they the changes and how much support they will get from
implement some mainly on a semester base. Conducting their schools, private institutions and the Ministry of
library and internet research and working on projects was National Education. 
found to be the most frequently used out-of-school
activities for geography lessons while field trips (sight REFERENCES
seeing), field experiments (collecting data, analyzing,
testing, etc.), conducting questionnaire and taking photos 1. Favier, Tim and van der Schee and Joop, 2009.
were less frequently utilized activities. 'Learning geography by combining fieldwork with
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